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ARTS WEEK 
REVISITED 
UBC'S FIRST ARTS WEEK WAS HELD IN THE NEW STUDENT 
UNION BUILDING FROM AUGUST 10 TO 14. THE GENERAL 
TITLE OF THE F IVE-DAY EVENT WAS "THE IDEA OF A 
UNIVERSITY." ON PAGES FOUR THROUGH NINE OF THIS 
ISSUE OF UBC REPORTS, EXCERPTS FROM SOME OF THE 
ADDRESSES HAVE BEEN REPRODUCED. THE PROGRAM FOR 
ARTS WEEK WAS ARRANGED BY A SUB-COMMITTEE OF 
FACULTY OF ARTS' COMMITTEE ON STUDENT LIFE, AND 
INCLUDED BOTH FACULTY MEMBERS AND STUDENTS IN ITS 
MEMBERSHIP 



Commission on Education Suggested 
The first Arts Week speaker on February 10 was Dr. 

John Chapman, head of the geography department and 
former academic planner at UBC. In his address, Dr. 
Chapman first provided an overview of higher education 
in B.C. past and present. He then outlined the main 
recommendations of the 1962 report "Higher Education 
in British Columbia," by UBC's former president, Dr. 
John B. Macdonald, and posed the question. . . 

Now, how has this worked out? I should think it 

would be correct to say that the Financial Advisory 

Board has been faced wi th the almost impossible task of 

dividing between the three universities the money 

allotted to it by the government. It has been denied the 

role of advising the government on the needs of the 

institutions and in fact has managed to do very l i tt le 

except receive brief attention as it tries desperately to 

carry out its painful duty. 

The Academic Board, made up of two representatives 

from each of the universities and three members 

appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor, has, wi th minor 

exceptions, been concerned wi th aiding the development 

of the colleges and has had virtually nothing to say 

about universities. 

It is probably true to say that no province in Canada 

has such an undeveloped co-ordinative and advisory 

structure for higher education as does B.C. As a 

consequence, we do not have adequate relations wi th 

government, no effective secretariat (the Division of 

University and College Affairs established in late 1967 in 

the Department of Education is grossly understaffed and 

has the majority of its time occupied by dealing wi th 

student loans and bursaries), 'ad hoc' and differential 

financing and only l i t t le in the way of co-ordination 

between the institutions and most of that at the 

department level. In short, we do not have a higher 

educational system but a collection of institutions. 

What of the future then? In my view the greatest 

need is for the creation of a system of higher education 

which, while providing for diversity and autonomy, 

works in a collective and orderly manner toward the 

achievement of publicly-supported objectives. How is 

this to be brought about? By sit-ins, strikes, threats of 

violence, violence? I do not think so, although 

concerted, pointed action by the members of the higher 

education community wi l l probably be necessary in a 

province where government appears unwil l ing to take 

the initiative. 

First, however, we must pay careful attention to what 

is said by the minister of education in the legislature this 

session. He may have some interesting things to say 

either as a result of the report of the Perry committee* 

or, at least, in defending the detailed allocation of funds 

to the higher educational sector. According to the press, 

we know already that technical and vocational schools 

have been allocated an additional $12.4 mil l ion 

compared wi th $15.6 mil l ion to universities and colleges 

and $28.1 to elementary and secondary education. 

We are told that $15 mil l ion capital funds have been 

allocated to the universities, $6 mil l ion each for UBC 

and $FU and S3 mil l ion to Victoria. We also know that 

the provincial government's share of the shareable 

capital and operating costs of regional and district 

colleges is increased from 50 per cent to 60 per cent. 

What is the rationale for the total sums and their 

allocation? What estimates of enrolment lie behind 

them? What dollar value is allocated for each additional 

enrolee expected? What significance should we attach to 

the large increase in the technical-vocational allocation? 

Does the 10 per cent increase in the government's share 

of college costs represent a clear commitment to the 

college idea rather than to grade 13? 

If this committee has reported in t ime, the minister 

of education may be expected to make reference to its 

report in the legislature. If this permits him to set for th 

objectives w i th respect to higher education which the 

g o v e r n m e n t wi l l support, establish advisory and 

co-ordinating groups which can be effective and either 

carry out some plan which he may advocate or draw up 

such a plan for the orderly development of higher 

education, then we may well be on our way toward 

catching up wi th most of the other provinces of Canada. 

*The Perry Committee is off icial ly called the Advisory 
Committee on Inter-university Relations and was established by 
the provincial government in 1968 to review relations between 
B.C. universities and ensure that there is a minimum of 
overlapping of programs and no undue competit ion between 
them. Four UBC groups have made submissions to the 
committee. 

If this does not materialize in the next six weeks, and 

the initial information about the budget is not 

particularly encouraging, what must be done? We can 

complain about lack of money, we can point to the < 

abdication of presidents, and we can talk about the 

irrelevance of the curriculum, and the inadequate 

decision-making structure wi th in our institutions, but 

these are all symptoms more or less directly of the lack 

of a provincial policy on higher education and the 

absence of a system by which to carry it out. 

The only route out is establishment of a Royal 

Commission. We have recently had such commissions on 

the price of gasoline, on automobile insurance and now 

on alcoholic beverages. Important as these matters are, I **' 

believe higher education to be more important than all 

three together. 

Some while ago I set down some thoughts which, for 

the purposes of discussion this morning, we might 

imagine to be the recommendations of such a 

commission: 

1. The province shall plan to have a higher 

educational system of the highest attainable quality 

commensura te wi th its population and financial '"** 

resources. 

2. Advice and some control over the objectives, 

design, operation and financing of the system shall be 

provided by an independent body or bodies serviced by 

a government secretariat responsible for record keeping 

and statistical studies. _ ^ 

3. The system shall have a hierarchical struct i_^F 

wi th in which quantitative and qualitative benefits f rom 

scale may be achieved. 

4. Entrance into the system shall be based upon a 

combination of abil i ty and motivation wi th economic 

and other societal constraints reduced to a minimum. 

5. In keeping wi th items 3 and 4 residences shall be 

provided at appropriate institutions and funds provided 

to help overcome accessability constraints imposed by 

distance. 

6. By 1975, wi th a population of 2.5 mil l ion and a 

revenue of $1500 mi l l ion, the province should have a 

system wi th the fol lowing components to provide for 

75,000 students: 3 universities and 10 colleges (to 

include the present B.C. Institute of Technology and 

some of the proliferating vocational schools). 

Arts President Ralph Stanton urged a mature approach by student radicals 
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University 
Three leading students took part in a noon-hour Arts 

Week panel discussion entitled "The prospects for 
Reform in Higher Education in B.C." They were: David 
Zirnhelt, president of UBC's Alma Mater Society; Ralph 
Stanton, president of the Arts Undergraduate Society at ^ 
UBC, and Martin Loney, former president of the student 
union at Simon Fraser University and now 
president-elect of the Canadian Union of Students. 
During the panel discussion, Mr. Stanton said what is 
needed now is "creative involvement on the part of 
students to convince people mat they really are worth 
the investment. "He continued: 

Now that means a change in tactics for the v j 

movement—the student movement on the campus in 

B.C. It means a different approach, a more mature 

approach by student radicals and hopefully an approach 

that can bring the so-called student liberals into a more 

activist stance, although not the kind of activist stance 

we've seen in the past. 

So I think you wil l see an end to occupations. I think 

the question of the 114* has pretty well decided that 

that is no longer a tactic which is useful. There wi l l be 

other tactics I'm sure, and my hope is that they wi l l be 

less spectacular but more useful in terms of getting a real 

" T h e ar rest of 114 demonstrators, who occupied the 
administration centre at Simon Fraser University for three days, 
took place on Nov. 23, 1968. Init ial ly, the 114 demonstrators 
were charged under the Criminal Code w i th " interfering w i th , 
obstructing and interrupting the lawful use of property." Early 
in February, 1969, the charges were reduced under another 
section of the code which makes it an offence to loiter or 
obstruct use of property. 
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Dr. John Chapman gave an overview of B.C. 's educational system 

Radicals Change Tactics 
change and convincing people that students are 

worthwhile having around and that the universities are in 

trouble. It seems to me at this point we're just about at 

rock bot tom wi th nowhere to go but up. 

During a later discussion period, Mr. Stanton 
amplified his earlier remarks on the changing tactics of 
student activists and engaged in an exchange with Mr. 
Loney on the question of whether or not confrontations 
and sit-ins are a thing of the past. 

MR. STANTON: It seems clear to me, if it doesn't to 

others, that these explosive confrontations are pretty 

useless. They're useless mainly because the people who 

engage in them are either unwil l ing or unable to put 

their point of view across in a careful way even to the 

students in the universities where they hold these things, 

and in an even greater sense to the public. It seems to me 

if one was going to engage in that sort of thing one 

would first want support f rom the people you are 

supposed to be doing it for—the students in the 

universities and the people outside the universities, 

before students engage in this sort of thing it seems to 

me they should lay a groundwork in the community of 

sympathy for that idea. 

The kind of thing we've experienced over the past 

couple of years at Simon Fraser would not be useful at 

this point. Probably the better tactic would be to use 

those people that are activists and get them out into the 

community to do a grass-roots selling job on the 

problems of education and take that message to the 

people. 

MR. LONEY: No, it's obviously not over. It's not 

over because the problems that give rise to the sit-in 

aren't over, and the problems that give rise to the sit-in 

are endemic in higher education in British Columbia and 

that's endemic in the economic structure in British 

Columbia. And to the extent that that economic 

structure remains, the protest wi l l go on. 

That doesn't mean you're going to get an occupation 

of the administration building this semester, but I don't 

think that the job of students is to run a high-powered 

public relations campaign. . . . 

MR. STANTON: It's not over, Martin's quite right. 

But the point is this, and I defy Martin to deny this, that 

the way students have gone about these things has been 

lousy. I participated in enough of them and so has 

Martin and there's just no way that the students wil l 

progress in this battle if they continue to use the same 

sort of tactics and the same methods they've used in the 

past. There'll be more sit-ins, you can bet your life on 

that. But they've got to be done better, if you like. 
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Economist 

Urges End 

To Subsidy 

Introduction of a massive student loans 

program at lower than market interest rates and 

imposition of tu i t ion fees which cover the full 

cost of instruction at universities were advo

cated during an Arts Week address by Prof. A. 

M i l t o n M o o r e of UBC's department of 

economics. 

Speaking on the topic "How large a univer

sity subsidy?" Prof. Moore described as "negli

gible" the polit ical, social, cultural and artistic 

impact upon the community resulting f rom the 

increase in the consumption of higher educa

t ion induced by the existing subsidy to the 

teaching funct ion. 

"On the other hand," Prof. Moore said, 

"considerable social gain could result f rom the 

elimination of the subsidy." 

He said that so long as the teaching function 

is financed to a substantial extent by govern

ment grants student demands for a transforma

t ion in the nature of the university wi l l be met 

by indignation on the part of many influential 

members of the community. 

So long as there is a subsidy, he continued, it 

can be said that admission is not a right but a 

privilege and students should be grateful—they 

are among the most privileged persons in the 

country. 

"Bu t if the student paid his way , " Prof. 

Moore said, " the att itude of benevolent pater

nalism would be whol ly inappropriate. The 

student would be in the position of the con

sumer offering to pay a price equal to the ful l 

PROFESSOR A. MILTON MOORE 

cost of the service he most preferred and it 

would be up to the market in this free enter

prise economic system of ours to provide the 

most preferred service." 

Prof. Moore said there were probably few 

who would argue that there are no benefits 

accruing to non-graduates f rom a moderate 

increase in the percentage of the population 

taking higher education. "But it is my conclu

sion that the benefits are too uncertain to 

support a cash subsidy," he said. 

But they do justify a massive student loans 

program to cover living costs and tui t ion at 

lower than market interest rates, Prof. Moore 

concluded. 

T h r o u g h o u t his address Prof. Moore 

emphasized that the subsidy he was referring to 

applied to the teaching function only. The 

research and community service functions of all 

post-secondary institutions should be covered 

by general revenues, he said. 
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DR. J.A. CORRY, ONE OF CANADA'S MOST RESPECTED ACADEMICS, TOOK A 
SWEEPING LOOK ATTHE CURRENT STATE OF CANADIAN UNIVERSITIES DURING 
AN ARTS WEEK ADDRESS ON FEBRUARY 12. WITHIN THE UNIVERSITIES, HE 
SAYS WHAT IS NEEDED IS MORE SYSTEMATIC TEACHING THAT BEARS ON THE 
MEANING OF LIFE. THE THIRST TO UNDERSTAND AS WELL AS TO KNOW IS 
STRONGER AND AFFLICTS MORE STUDENTS NOW THAN IN ANY RECENT 
PAST-A PHENOMENON WHICH HE DESCRIBES AS . . . 

A 

DR. J.A. CORRY 

Academic Power 

Can Be Dissipated 

By Indecision , 

Suspended Judgment, 

and Internal 

Division 

Dr. J.A. Corry, former principal of Queen's 
University and currently visiting professor of law at 
McGill, gave a noon hour lecture during Arts Week. The 
title of his address was: "Canadian Universities-From 
Private Domain to Public Utility. " 

T HE universities have moved into the public 

domain. Those who feel threatened by their 

hungry presence want to cut their pretensions and 

their costs and we shall see more of this very 

quickly. Those who expect direct benefits from 

universities, particularly governments, want to be 

assured that the directions they take wil l serve the 

beneficiaries most effectively, and wi th the least possible 

duplication of courses and effort. Not only costs, but 

content, organization, enrolment, kind and quality of 

service are public issues. 

In the language of the lawyers, the universities are 

now revealed as "an industry affected by a public 

interest," the phrase used to explain and justify 

g o v e r n m e n t a l regulation of public util it ies. The 

universities have become a public ut i l i ty of a most 

important k ind. Sooner or later, all industries so 

identified so far have become subject to governmental 

regulation. What case can the universities make to justi fy 

their continued autonomy; how do they have to behave 

to avoid such regulation? 

Whatever the answer to these questions, some things 

are beyond question. The universities live on collective 

resources, assembled by governments f rom the taxpayer. 

So universities wil l have to serve the collective needs of 

the community. Who defines those collective needs and 

sets the priorities among them? That question is still 

open. Only this much can be said: unless the judgment 

of the university on collective needs and priorities, over 

a period of t ime, approaches the estimate that the 

government itself makes, then the fellow who pays the 

piper wi l l call the tune. And the tune wi l l be called 

conformably to the governments' estimate of public 

opinion. What other course is open to a government 

dependent on public opinion? 

Abject surrender by the universities is not by any 

means a foregone conclusion. In this game, they hold 

some high cards. "Knowledge is power" is a frayed 

cliche, but also a deep t ru th . Universities are more and 

more impressively every day the main repositories and 

dispensers of knowledge. Under proper nurture they can 

go on producing more and more knowledge for which 

there is a limitless demand. So the universities, or to be 

more correct, their academic staffs, can put a price on 

their labours in the vineyard of knowledge, and so 

preserve things that public opinion would throw in the 

compost-heap. 

However, every university wi l l have to have a f i rm 

consensus on the things it is determined to preserve, and 

stick to them resolutely and consistently. It wi l l have to 

be accommodating on the range of offerings that serve 

the current conception of the public interest. Like other 

public util it ies, it wi l l have to be seen to be serving 

acceptably what is called "publ ic convenience and 

necessity." If any university wants to establish and hold a 

certain set of priorities, it wi l l have to back them wi th a 

nearly unwavering front. 

That is to say, internal stabil ity and unity is vital to 

the university retaining its autonomy in matters thought 

essential. In the last two or three years in most 

universities, the academics have constitutionalized the 

president's off ice, clinched their control of academic 

matters, and so got very powerful leverage on all 

important decisions. So powerful, in fact, that the 

president now hesitates to act promptly and f i rmly in 

critical matters unti l he gets the academic nod. In 

substance, although not in form, the members of the 

academic staff now have the main power. This is an 

immensely significant change. 

But they are not exercising it. This is a fact of 

alarming portent. For the sake of internal stability and 

uni ty, academic staffs must now take f i rm positions. By 

discussion and compromise they must agree to do what 

the president formerly d id , or was charged wi th doing, 

by decree. The real enemy is not inside dictation f rom 

above any more. The potential enemies are internal 

dissension and indecision, and outside interference. 

Loyalty to one's discipline is an important professional 

quJmg 

commitment and defence. It grows stronger every day, 

but it must not displace loyalty to the integrity and 

stability of one's inst i tut ion. v« 

It wi l l not be possible to hold everything that has 

been held in the past. Decisions formerly made on inside 

preferences wi l l have to take account also of outside 

needs. A substantial part of the available resources wi l l 

have to be put into meeting collective needs, and so 

perhaps wi l l go less into cherished projects of particular 

professors, departments, and faculties. But it needn't be 

greatly less than in the past, when presidents and boards 

of governors always had some sensitivity to col lect ive^ 

needs. 

The main change is that i t is no longer so much for 

presidents to decree as for academics to agree: not a big 

change in the substance of decisions to be taken, but a 

big shift in the responsibility for, and in the way of 

arriving at, decisions. Nor need there be any craven 

capitulation. Academic staffs have notable power and 

decisive influence in the important things if they do not 

dissipate them in indecision, suspended judgment, and._; 

internal division. 

Exactly where is the citadel that must be defended? 

Wha t is t h e cluster of essential functions and 

conventions that define the ideal of the university and 

its mission in a way that can be defended for our t ime 

and circumstances? Generally speaking, it is whatever 

program wil l draw and hold free minds, both inqi. 

and able, to its service, and then in turn wil l discover 

educate other free minds in the service of our society 

and the larger wor ld. Y 

To this end, the university need not be utterly free in 

deciding all the subjects that wi l l be taught. It can afford 

some concessions. But there are core subjects on which 

concessions cannot be made, mainly in mathematics, the 

sciences, social and humane studies, and the arts, 

because they are needed for central purposes. They are 

needed for conveying to students a grasp of the two 

cultures (in C.P. Snow's terms) and of the interrelations 

between them for limbering up the mind, stirring u p o 

divine curiosity, giving muscle power to the intellect, 

sensitizing the creature to beauty, all in aid of 

understanding something of the mystery of man and his 

wor ld. Not all students wi l l want them al l , but the f e ^ t 

should be there for the taking. These surely wi l l b ^ ^ i 

nearly everybody's agenda as utter minima. 

On the other hand, at the outer fringes there are 

many subjects that provide vocational skills and/or 

avocational fri l ls but do not call for basic grounding in a 

group of the core subjects. These should be the charge of 

the other post-secondary institutions of learning that are 

springing up. 

F REEDOM in undertaking fundamental research 

should be much wider than freedom in the 

subjects professed and taught. The instinct of 

governments and private corporations in research 

is likely to be predominantly uti l i tarian and short-run 

for the best of reasons to them, because they can hope . 

to get quick benefits in action to reassure taxpayers and 

shareholders. Fundamental research is usually a bigger 

gamble, but umpromising lines of inquiry turn up 

spectacular results often enough to justify such plunging 

as can be afforded in support of persons wi th daring 

ideas and research flair. 

In whatever is to be taught or researched, the minds 

engaged must be free, unhustled and uncircumscribed in 

their approach to the subject and in the detail of the. . 

content. No one presumes to instruct the doctors or the 

lawyers on the substance of the professional service they 

offer. The same respect must be tendered to the teaching 

and researching scholar if universities are to draw and 

hold the best people. Also, teachers and scholars must be 

protected in pursuing the t ru th as they see i t , and jn 

testifying to that t ruth at home or abroad. Here the 

interests of professor, university, and the larger „ 
if 

community are at one. But since elements of the public 
cannot always see why, I shall say why. 

The complex interdependent society in which we all 

live tends towards rigidities. Vested interests cluster 

round the status quo. They need to be shaken up f rom 

time to t ime by intelligent and perceptive crit icism. . . . 

every status quo needs to be kept under critical review, 

even for its own good. Where are the free and -* 

knowledgeable critics to be found? Many of them wil l 
4/UBC Reports/February 27, 1969 
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iqad.Btf-.sddibs tent I JB not I IEI Loefisa" IdGd.BflnoMtl xl i t f l , \WJ: i n t]lna< 

csrhtfaniE l:uiJi hrif.fnEijuir>[Banp3<>tbi,5iii=(idiseancocnrr..I i:rrfna;H»oo:l 

iei Joellwn JLBEI3E, , J.leaiEi'wiilill IJO-E . baa: 'WOCIT^^ .-dooo îr: i 't:'\ hrifllnas 

i;3iti3Ji3net 

hr 3pg-B9^d, ,(Hn3i);6iliBnf)33d:iJiB*:)3dill:tfl)Cii'inDrj''»Eii^^S9riBEJp;: 

'J»3BDdriii¥i:|'Jl"Bit: ±i__n!.i>inrir_na< -rBsi'iirgf x f I H'3;,3nnal wvsv.njfii 

•'fJlr. Jl.lflE1 i_ J J*eir if: in nr p u M n llci fJlra: irasn-e; >:it: I l i fk i5_o.nr_>3! 
:--**bojib:l 33^,nDi<i'i!,imo,:b(l'(t:i:nrildaxe_lip9',B9 _l 13>9tUu_a_":b-nr1 ,»"otl 

11BSE; KIM fribflril'yi :̂ qG9:;Bili SSKI 1330'Jinaa;. I cbciim:*] >:uu' to; '.avy 

\ i \ t \ lososfl„B3! fjlnnios i:Ei inrwwi :aci nn-od"i :q:eadi3ili.s3d:l 

l>nn:wb9;bpE' f.fr>e). Isesm< wt i~& ireseirii-flt; i d l i ib i 'Jl"6tfi tx< 

„rtjsrli:o:il>. ifJ <wi\\\ Jivinr riiBea-xcuir iredi-LBJ:k(iri i n t a 

t o l ll-:ase;i>:nne;, 

Tin\ii>xiat11 inrtDC xufcdU k<i'>Er«»]b9'il\ii)sv\ WMnrnui;*1 lnGi/K 

JE BD.nnrjdri hr>gi psot. )3JIB£ I'lnjeJ: •bio:w\, x i iEd bsest Ir.si/we 

jaare;ili:i/*E -w imr i asa ; )d\ inuLDd'i i n |:Giit:bajliBTil : MIOE: e.i \zt 

in6d>M:33sinBE!i:it:rfr rincp: irnpenrmEil.. ̂ d1: r dine; »aa~io£ • J :hnB -̂. JU nil i _ss. 

I ibnriignsstf^yiTfri-'EtiBSB:!, rdn3ci1iin*:rji:(ijnotba:"i_Bm:l,3e;nirwlllliEE: 

to l>in:i/i*,i:ei:Jn'3ani>p9'' asnol: iErlt::1liiQ_:2:liroo^g;sdrju^bardic irtEWtdnanr 

h'i>B^vi3939iitJ|:GeJ:,iEni>:li'] i;oEiinjd:i!>Ei5iH:li»J:ii](i"i. 

TlrBrjwia'btlHnE'iiE.jpcdroE ta'l"Bir\);!r'_'li'u9siir»i:b:eear^:irii5d>„ 

Tnwz:\t !39pi;a; i i n il.ioE• ii'fliboddws ;di.i)t'bfirj., .snot k<r )p:oo:l 

'3ar-»,D|.irri3s&3a~ei. l-b=; f.eih^v ;ed>l2c JÎ BS • t_-B_dr»9n ixtl IEI 2qo_o:i>_ fr/i 

Ji3( ^'uv. fri.rtri:_Lnn6f ;di:i:nrigpd:bu=SixnJ|-e;!aiDjimJ:b3Bnr)3S!)c1 Jl̂ BffJ 

!E|qe'J3:6sltJ'i(' HBTSE liErippi ^QiTceiqoarjJ:i;i"ITTIBIT:ianntlIfrii'a;Au>JOHOL l+bs 

iiEih'K'iBti^t la fcei'P'j^oa-rJliflSirjjiKb.iaM )'.HnE!ijir:ea9nn'U99':ii3(tl 

iiE:tfHii:(inElrliine« itlnsit: Inoqqofljll> i„nrirjS(. J1fiE! pi->:<-3Bac«',>; 

HGEiitliiDuiliErtc; loo rrlnas iqGflrtlbDLidisnj; xi'~ >c<Hrli»an pncittesaa-*;, ;Enn:l 

1l~BEiro3E')[ir lDCiifl.-a.itjn2a3tjtliBnothnDE(ii3i)3:(ir'e9^rJ:;\iiEHjfM3(tltJlriei 

'wJnodib'. 

:5>:(, AllriEf] b ijii-ipgcl 1neni3( B; inn:*3! :?^J'3nr,6f]i)E: irjpnngri^il 

i3ob.o3tJiioa"i ribrjsBzlrfr^opnq^iro.riliEeriE•3,^_t^>s_!Eixl'uf,J~6-:fv^f 

l>,iri«'u\ iEi ^v_it.ii;si;er«B,-vf39El tfcfi l i^wgi ;t lul l li'iiiEiiBiiotlin;^: 

n i m b l y b;a- :auD33sg; inr is »qoso:iid ILsacI Moocjujosdi boric..I=&303_LB3: 

tllrie; igpnnsniil • JorjUu-Sir^nr inagstb; l:ui.iIJiJSeiiing(, iSnn;l ;EJ. iihrriaei 

)3:aTjod:hnoi irnlfdtE il, Jcy\ JÎ BE bag 'i rirB('3S!^893iBili.s39tl!*jo:liis^., 

i'J 'jhnaiubtl nr>:iJ:oiiEfj Mine; l̂ iiitdrea" |:n'i>:(t'it^ I ismri >3iH3eainr)[:|,5iJ; 

IdnadrijqqDanRat .IfesuuBaii *s;inr>£ hr |::«J;lijliB.JE!i:e:]l-BE JUTI"Jy'>ccr: 

3-11"I l>b"'DtwJiMbaB! iBiotl rjl~« irioli''i/'i:al:iil lity\' >:<1: in Jrlr,, IPOQIE: 

>^V^SflTBtfio: JuuriBg.-sfU »:bu:3*;krr hr. i'rjMDl.Jb ivwJrA hsd'jc tsc-

K ' X I I I E K J , , iffi] iiirraa;, |qa3saurarqclii:<t"i ii'nr soannE- x ^ Hrlos-

iqoL'-J'.iitl lit:i)u&. i:&333EJLBai; i t : ,EHirinf ;J-9ti33;irili:dil|Luui;oc9a!Xit;rtE' 

jurii,i/,9Si3,;t/\ ,i * : i " oea-jbr i in;<-x;dl"_a-[iLi-ddih^ik-Sil'.bcrr..'W1r.tiil.itJrwwjilibl: 

i i x '!>:< HKbu:-* )Eli;Kilti33Jli):(ir i n ll'te ^ji):ba;ir:i330iq^ocfin3nrtJ xi 

tllnE1 pirkaanr i'iifl iri nrnqo:nl=nnJ hno:i)tbnrd'.Eill.:o9'~Bsttl 

T lo i i3 ! is; .annoitJlrea- nocchanr J;sd l:lmsfi) .rton In JIEITGEI i .nn l / \ ix1 

i':«E i[.nn'ii/iw'»*JiiBa,,T|nBy\';B3£i bfnu^|v^'r l9poi'3d nr,l>3SBd.niin?|;;3iinsl 

ns33en'3dri inr J|"B; ladiBuriDae; „ i o t l li39dn(inali»[.'(j\ rdlreff: ;3EIV\)E -_ -K 

r.ees; ]:r»jo:bi>:j.brjnr ^HEqcsniEiliJu; >xl 'MJir i303cnn:anr '̂- I nr-^a;|tl 

l i i r i l> : tHra; uinimr»;ifJiseillBFi/w tgii/wri ;annr'B'jinJ"iitfl iz<X' fri>bflri >i 

|iii:n"iry\'tJc<'Jllii!J iceir ibxitBi sanr^Ma:. \-K I Ir.ŝ vE•. jiL-Erd• _ElixI,rwat 

o(i«S! ,3i ipsed i:bs£l »:itl :?di.Bt^ to tdoai nrnssnne. icil: I l i ; ;=nr>3l 

iD3alEihnkvni)[;(r:iSflri:auD|lrifJ>:itJlnBiinBS£iiii hrrr.|)oi lifk./V^ElBt'u^igpttJ 

lacorsE xit tdna:lqaTb:<i"JijiieE,™f3a"'0f. l+bew8?u9n , nr,;aniftailwnnrija~ 

iEnr):<rfnar|, JissodniirgjiBraiclnsssBTidi hrisa:iianri3E!5fl~rjt l,3od"nnjduqf^ 

a; KiriEi r t : rfnE) hrqooa-tSflrJ: ood'll)9:di:i/w iresacb; xY tJlra: 

i3aoninii.nnl"y\.lAt_>_Enr>:<inri:'EfiJ»_>l_Eisdooo^ff:r±Er_:. 

In jQi'i»9,q6B'tnQE! tnaiii'Botl iihrtjg'lliopanos; .anno! • joarVsrrii^sil :d>:il II 

ienn:l 3„-i_._ror3|nn_l "_Hi>E! N_nocuny|i__b3p; >ei Idnsar ijaomr.WBfrd,, lllnas 

Liiniffi9'->;ittii2s; ;ei3E' mortt :aa^\i hngi 5rea3d7\ rJN; jpfisEtfioDaii'^ts^si 

!ff.UL)Jiij»3e;, '^oJdilii:; w\tt.l n o w d e . Esagnifjid ^\ J.me^ :5ni3! 

" i r i l rDE i JÎ BE :Jiti-ju3duin2c HBFJ JEI"euu"SE• EJtna;IjpsrB?I.>EI isJ-fbuafurai 

>siu9fi^;ooofry| fr.se: ijooiTina; JIDC ftd>|j£ tkn- ijrisnrjod. M tdnas 

jLnrtii/isaiAliiES. !auob:bg"il'^ >d:6(inob;a-89tl Jlinaih1 rSSBDrlriihngi Miotl 

nsasflidrli iihr fjlrseas Mi»_ibbl̂ ;, fine: p:od>3Jii rj' yztmHiy tJlrsit: 

>9U3rT/\):<ina! Kb^:(b:rn3s; mctiLibtl jped I i i bgna^ ,5nncl i:b9Eqoaa . 

I^syonot JllBEfl iE1 tt>_«!rJE=_lr1oari-i _;• J-rioE113_eir_î t_il >33<ire;»bs!ioiJ:b[fir. 

"ITBE ip:(jcuiJiBit:ki¥ .»:nrjir*ij»E. J>:< ri'Bai i3^<i):ll^\ TlrBa>3: 'ei 

*.nni/«93ail •jUiin*: I'zn^ '.ii\\\ hiiftrto^ idiEnnztoiihbiiEitlllia'hn]!. Tlfiiit. 

l^oJJ iEnnol fdriiEi Khi/ME'.311.3; r„na< :aoa:b:n9oaoioo'iriK "li:<n3S( rdnsit: 

jbboTriihBEJE^Dcd if:bjElilli iBianotlNnsifJlr.inriti hr>Eixl|pcdi i:bdiEnr»c 

l+betfssysri', hr lEiinei ienasi iEildian1 „"D:ijl"tria",. r]|nB! iji;ae; i n : w 

ioaiirB[ inBBcbE1 i:^l IKIBS-ME1 sa-ot fJ9ddn~ixiboc^ ibboiTin hr.3D>3: I:<MT 

li'ws;; >d:1r.BintJE,!, wuanr |],ULib=d:bE,, HBE 1 >ao-];al I iJlr jurJ.mi. I tir 

JDtnflE: i32e|D80d2i, tfnev\ mnziit iEicpiinRJ: t3_l.1»3n f)l"6Bri fbrj- >E 

inj«nr,Bnr»E i£K;i:JS9-03£ ,WEI ;EI I I I>.TI.](/VJ.-K iMobEfinaa! b^-iofy'irrjt 

5e; HMTOOSETS: ill nrxtd ' ^ d se< f.3Dd:, itfr.Ei) rsadrlmixl'bqcyi iuKUL'J xi 

jocnmnc-L 'IAIE: :ir^i\\ \~eaad mijuodn t.inrouoflrct ;Eimcl is it tarn f x 

'jar-flaniE^-BifJi'it: i:«:aav^anit:ienn:lirocd nr.Bedian'. 

3Dp:i, '"I f : /V30LI ?.1r>:oc(t ;siJ: .51 biirQl, y j : a nrna>3: bil l hmnr. " 

S-JiLdbbTtc )3snr("ocl'minr rilnE(IJ(ii:|i:]|inri)L »&Eitir3J t:lrn: id b'jypgll^ 

J3(j.T'ji.qc.J:3co3'a*Y\rjrr[ll^tJlree3wui),3q:ociir:ciEiiri:lf)l,ii!; iJiiEiIi:)^^ . 

R:<i"Jl"iK jsthaiiatliuriEJu-Tngriii; J33:i_e;ieKaurnp3!rJlr.atfir.inBv^obiii 

*UUOD399:I nriilhnini;jlriirof :tJlrs!i£'ttiu3l'i/fl^r9eg,xt ^BE'jLtj litBaiiEiir 

3arr'jM)3E( i:nix'vbbE>ot kifs t.fns! biicOTi'bsLbpE' ird:jt*.T,\ 1 iir JÎ BE 

Ainri'j9(i:3iif:Bet TIHnE'h' iroceil Ir.Eduot ignr)3'fir^\ HnadJcig; nnob^eaii bd 

30Qfiqo:rt=it bcnnc. fuwcudot :a^ilfi3(i' JUBE1 I bsea1:. TT-B?^ Irsi/yE1 JIIOE 

i33C0Lt»33s;, 1 it riB93ol IJoE;:, H3( jbtx fdriEih cviunr i3eesB3d-i isnn:! 

3oblii>3siti2i-Jhss'ih XTMHIK 3a;i)s^:i!32..ThBE!MriiDCi.L>;>a,tto39!-;j'vixjili3l 

JOE: anrnsill iinfi;buB;Ji"fv'iErin:l aarr.eill l:o_a;iin_sa./ivJHnoHr i3snr'l:sfifko3l 

Ji:< ipxtA rdn=;in'i:tf\i/nr iadiarrlEfilionnd r j inr^Bdnixjuwi i^sasmdn, 

oiinil i:<t: )3:uLitB^, tfn=! |De_c|qdib: xinr JNE joocuant^ inBE'Wln:< 3113; 

l;ri?;J hr penil i J:t.fn=!ir,6ir:b3(ir>Eiliinn33anBE J033ti1re1t.3cf.31ll . 

l ine; xnnEimgtij i in jBdnii?n99rB9it:i:(l' dlrlras ;au333eeii3ea^nnB9:l 

Hn9'-»E' 'tfflcud'i IdoE i3bsEf.ti'ju:l bo'if >zf l i te ' iSiAJcnnM-jy >[il: fllna; 

uuriifUBfta-rjiBs:. ThraEy csnn"DC(t.:a îivM'̂ 3; hri'1i393Eb:nrri f : l - B e y \ je; 

i hnsi'i.tibGfinj,. i:Mlil;ei!.3B39\\ HII:(JLJ JÎ BE ^bcitrliir.snra ]ood lit:b3Eil 

•T):no3e< ihr tdoE: wcnrnruunri t<\ AJfrunr JHOE'̂  bcaa; tfnadr 

igjitJicfloniY, Al1iii:dr iiE.rdnaicnrt^ 33U3E|^3cJiaoJ:bofif'xTlii99Eb:nri 

citl inofiii ii'fi ianncl •1i399cbEfiiri x ( tasBD'HnnftEitki'iinBElifvbbjiiEliliaairfi 

iTiriarrrridogftt, tfn;e3E lS39ob:nnr;; rwwujilifl Jpci fiEor.'. TTIOEI P:«"II'V' 

iihn:Brq:.earBcdd.bs irrBEindoan?i):d:'jl_BE jinri'wsm'f:^ )3:annno.nn ir^.Bio: 

rJl̂ a; 3pa^a;nne; ml-inzt 'I/BEIIJBE: fdr)39E! Hi339;bEi'ime,,3iiriQl 'tfMl II ^:Bsd>: 

tJlnasn nii-'obs. JEII /vidr>EftH'j«a- nzea... lAMi-irni ^ B B H I 'u'jit nnan^ddiB; 

ruiill l):bd:BeaE Jl^BSLiniwaTa Jii3a;2di ill trjutrlnarr. 

TI_B9'K iSrK' iiirsnr^ •nKe^i rJ\ i^robsmrri nfinngi lecsotianrii);; 

liaaabboTf. .iKirsEiauirK me3"Jlmx»_li!_:̂ bn-i_nnv\»3rtiir_i=s;Ji_clEsdosmzbcnri 

tfriEih' inauuJi3El \i'/\ m'l ):li:a.EUL'S9!:l |_cnJ_d Ibc i^ytaaoBnoJ.xf' iwBillh 

t.3^3! loceaiJO'ei ixni tJlnai n'rkk istl JUDE1 ;B~rj()d'b;, i l t l usojina;, 

ine9nrlj6Ei3a:iti,3D3B:bgnrii]::B'iliEtttv3e; hncfcw:.bL3il;;li-imui.>a;l:ar1n9E. 

4K, J*^tiT~% Wff W ' ( A W Jjtr \ ir •$ "fi 

.Hi 
r* ,f 

lliL_.rtuli>rj"i:kvJ&:)<J(Fii'J>tl 

KLb:ti3i ifi'ot inB:fli3!:J3B3bg-!irE;;(i3EnB:<t:>cnr^.3™Eri3S):it:tiiE^:l'^ 

i n Ulna: xdri)inm3fiit] I:UL( ismas JciitJan .stinol nsaaniffrjil I IEJ l i ie i 

iLnri'W9?;l:i)eE. tkdi^hrDt iri\>n ttlr.aiJ: iuiil.il IJrjinn;l 1 JUE as/van mix^i i 

l:i!(lfiiHl','->;( flJ"lriEJ'l"B?yH]|rihr'ib e;JB.Vi-it"i_qcocrra"Iddi3ijaatanrtaa!iuinfcl 

;E ,u3fl[i3£nt: li3od"mi:di;oFv\ ninai niEsaariliinanifJ vi\ irtannaiiBgl: l:cv 

rdnE.!!q:e9d:tB::BE xi 'A'bSJ RsrtiriiErteaLtfvdnibd'iocrBS inaEBtbr Y.iayy 

3H"̂ \ mn:it3<. iV,ltfncauD(lrii:<in8! lruuefJ ;qossd;-mt bl"tr >~3on)i boni 13ubzoLrt: 

sot in39/j<i3ssidrjil'y»u303£/! afnri 'û disiSH1C131 nnzc/vgimanrl,. rln-s: trixiisi 

13d• DGEI 113itl )IHBsa£,!dJii:b9r'it3ino:w\ Jsea-nr >tb*3Ennh 39:1 i:< bbaisEi 

MBE: jini'v3Ei3;'f:Bs; )>;< A'iJirch.jmu'Hioo'irriii'eE jun-viiiaan^l aaiki-osE' 

ianut teodnnnEdcofY SEE h'iw\i itiE'dd \(\ »:<n jq:if:iirg[ iirf:bL3nn33a;, sinot 

tdnaiii t x j-es! Jl'flE ireititJLiiDU-EiiJl'iJijE.iiuuri'^BStliEBiJceBaeil^xniEnr 

SEratuiJ tt:x3r IEI „aim.,q[.'l.:acodia$y> .i^<i3ri :rt i td JdiEqC'inr VJSII sarrjt. 

tHriie,izbsaigrr,, jotnna! ' iJBbbartriiErisinn:^ ;f[rl)tnq;<r:iiri)( Jat ):ni3SE 

jiniiN3!i:a.iti:bs; ( „ i irr.Gd>3! lEitl'KiieilosO'Trmrriiti.irraanle ):iJ|:oD'lii:^ xinr 

liiEiqa.Usol i^.jl:iB»::i-e3L.Be^ ini ;adjed,.3iin33^ fX'iEilboni rirV>3rirnasil/v2g 

'iini'J!-1 'oc.TinB! ;a93ii3aneii:d'i3q3(iriii:flr.iBij(5iinr;J:i3(fJinan" 13331 banc; x l 

x]qcinri)3(irL 

IJnitlil tdne; l._nop£ obsaibpn ijirik:di:b; >di.illl Init.Hnan,, in its. 

i:li tliiaud J:fl)Cil>.iB:(ra'jiid"lBEiJl'B9-Hi;it.3d>3;i•):saa,i»UK;l\\ i:»33q:<t:xnr 

H"BE ;eaamq3it:i>;nri>:i:n)33:.b! beail'vi3?u3diLiiftii;(i',en^ i irrj3r:it:b:nr:^,it] 

laaanre; ;i fxihainr InoqqoE!: WMS'-I jra;n3a!l isi iad'f :-„bfeit: iro[ 

l^'-xi.BaJi 

}.3d:ui;;:383!'v>lr^i if:b:od»ljj JlT3 f f : /v$iv. i^; l !SDi3li3snfii3n ,ldna: 

nnvseau-jE u<fi |:(X|^j!;ifiJi3(ri SB-OCI rrlns; juia'k>39-3oil i:bg"ir.Einn:l Vaa'.si 

hiilijllna'i :d3nnot3rf:l >:il' li'u'hngj nsd ky !3E'J !:1riE' )z<k/fai-i<w< r:it; 

|:oc liti)33il |:6fl1:bei nii>:ea; ™dr>:< \zwAr\ t:lna: uini/Mancijus; i i : i 

Ad'il.1r>3h3i™' it3i :3^\\zvf)Z!tT. i x l tBSBddiiihi):| ,=nrd rjsastndn hr 

ntdlitEiiEiiri :ad>u:ifi33i ;5ii>;l r3ad~nrBdit»3|f\ ' luc i i ) ; : laacun.irnjriil^' 

ma99tbi( ;B3E't^vvhn=| ici'juaE xbq^tKirijbafit:,_nnr± |:ixi liliissill1^ »3sd) 

ireJ'itjitfciareMdnsiun-ibuifia-iliiba;- tJci li 1 b[1rj filnannoEed fjcvvsniiuil 

pad !it:b3fc!il \zarjz-t i n lii)E')3:annniLnti ir/> ^^E.ironuya-iisdiQl ba'irjEi 

Ja =qosEd; l"9a n "iriiiniM:ani __J11 puiljdnb: iiayuns;. \\~. /vxub: l I:SE 

_r»Hrp~l f i c r l i r c l in;wiEiLiniw3n3 l'y"i/Aham; t1riE^\ iB3En'tf truss; Ji;( 

i:b:(iaE(. 

EliLt: JIIBE la.iiDa; >Ê : Jl:teS!Hiti3'ja;bEnmr):iob:( M( i>e J:ln=(iJ.Jii>cd 

.xf :iH;bil inEai!J3d i t^ x f PIK inri ' jgn'J.t^ i t s d i ; . I t tm 

-"lifua^a.'*^ '„9od;ui!>e a pad my wnr iqaJcli):: eauKt,.. it] nrid>32£ 

fBeihiiibli'bjil bouiiE iii i l: Ji;(lijn;i))SEiiJssB:dr::rir)3pi>fi.iotli;q:(ii-ii):iineli'^ 

"Tr'a:irdDsns.i:<tl i itc :3%ill: )D:T1~.UVV t x i JT pcdi k\'. 0i",o:d'vnl"B93E 

'iiniIII itl'»_Einr):l'i(N'ill1r 5i jpL'i/wnrmnasirj HirxiTir /wdii-bdrii it ):II.3I/M/E;I'J!( 

lifM:d);ooi i nr tdr-e; I b a i m . r l )|nrnl:2.ni/iriE:ir fllr.Eit i[)iXfj'Mm~it)a~S}>.i 

p:di i :^ limine; 03CJint3fi' t.x tfnE' |::ix.li>c^ 1:\K: i j i n i m ^ r h , ' IT,E< 

i3S|qo:iJL'33'i:ii 

l;istiBaa"GdE(bE i39| |iii3H,j!rnr,BcbE iyvitdiijdmif i;>dnao.ib:lLet rnndJ:, 
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TWO VIEWS ON DEMOCRACY IN THE UNIVERSITY 
"Does the concept of democracy apply to 

universities?" This question was debated during Arts 
Week by Or. lihiku Parekh, visiting professor of political 
science from the University of Hull, and Dr. Robert 
Rowan, of UHC's philosophy department. What follows 
are excerpts from the opening statements of both 
speakers and a portion of the ensuing question period. 

DR. BHIKU PAREKH: Before I discuss whether or 

not the concept of democracy applies to the university I 

should first like to analyze the concept of democracy, so 

we know what it is we are talking about. 

When one thinks of democracy one immediately 

thinks of rule by majority. Now this, in my view, is a 

fallacious understanding of democracy, because you can 

easily imagine a group of, let's say, 30 people in which 

an overwhelming majority of 25 might decide to kill the 

remaining five. This is not democracy, in our view, 

because something else is missing. And what is missing is 

the security of certain rights—right to life, right to 

property, if you like. But even this is not enough, 

because you can imagine a society where these rights are 

secured and stitl we would hesitate to call it democracy. 

So we are led to the conclusion that democracy 

involves not so much the rule of majority, not so much 

the security of basic rights like right to life, but it 

involves our freedom of speech, of discussion, criticism 

and so on and so for th. But even this is not enough, 

because it is quite possible to imagine a society where 

people are free to talk as they like and the government 

might completely ignore them. So we would then want 

to insist that the government should in some sense be 

responsible to the people. It should be elected by the 

people and it should be removable by the people. 

But even this doesn't take us very far, because you 

can again imagine a society where people are free, where 

the government is accountable to the people, and yet it 

is quite possible that the government, which is elected 

periodically- let's say every five years—might not care in 

any way about what people say. Therefore we would 

want to argue that democracy is not merely concerned 

with periodic election of the government, it is not 

merely concerned wi th the periodic accountability of 

the government. 

What is really important is what it does during the 

t ime that it is in power, during those five years. 

Democracy is not something that appears every five 

years. It is something which should permeate every 

aspect of political life, which means that in a democracy, 

the government, the policies that the government 

follows, and the public discussion that takes place 

should be integrated. 

Therefore we would want to argue further that 

democracy requires that the government should pursue 

those policies which evolve out of public discussion and 

public debate. It is a government where there is a 

rational process of discussion, where only those policies 

are pursued for which reasons can be found, and those 

policies which are irrational, for which no reasons can be 

found, are not pursued. 

But even this perhaps is not enough, because it's quite 

possible to imagine a society where this freedom to 

discuss, this freedom to participate and to influence the 

government, might be limited to a very t iny segment of 

the population. The countries that immediately come to 

one's mind are South Africa and Southern Rhodesia. 

So one would want to argue that in a properly 

constituted democracy this freedom to political space, 

this freedom to influence the government, should be 

extended to all those who can be shown to have the 

capacity to understand and contribute to political life. 

If what I have said so far is correct, democracy has 

the following four features: First, anyone who is capable 

of contributing to the activity in question, or anyone 

who is capable of contributing to the purposes of the 

organization in question, is allowed to do so. Secondly, 

all those who are allowed to participate in political life 

on objectively determined criteria, debate, discuss, 

deliberate and decide what they should do. Al l decisions, 

by and large, are taken in the light of public debate and 

discussion. Third, where disagreements cannot be 

resolved in terms of arguments alone, the decision is 

taken through the medium of voting. And finally, 

certain basic and essential conditions of political life, 

such as freedom, the right to life, are secured to every 

member. 

Now, if this is what democracy means, the question 

that we want to ask ourselves is, is it applicable to the 

university? Now, the university I take to be a place 

where advanced knowledge is transmitted and promoted 

in a co-operative manner, under organized conditions. 

Each of these six characteristics, to my mind is crucial to 

the existence of the university. It is a place which is 

concerned with knowledge, wi th nothing else. The 

knowledge that it is concerned wi th is advanced 

knowledge, not elementary knowledge. What is done to 

this knowledge is that it is taught—the university is a 

teaching place. But this knowledge is not only taught, 

it is also promoted; that is to say, advanced research 

is being done in the university. And all this takes place 

not haphazardly, but in a co-operative manner, where 

teachers co-operate wi th each other to plan a course of 

study which their students should undergo. And finally, 

this is not a process which goes on between two or more 

disembodied souls, it goes on wi th in the context of an 

institutionalized environment. 

Therefore, university education is very different from 

having courses under a series of private tutors, as used to 

be the practice right up to the seventeenth century. A 

university, therefore, is a imiversitas, a corporation, an 

organization, which has three aspects: one, the substance 

of the university, which I shall call the academic activity, 

determining what to teach and how. Secondly, it has an 

administrative aspect. Since the teaching takes place 

DR. ROBERT ROWAN 
within the context of an organized environment, it 

involves rules-rules of behaviour of the students, 

behaviour of the faculty, when to hold examinations, 

where, what kind of examinations, how often to allow 

students to get out of the university, take leave, and so 

on and so forth—the administrative aspect. And finally 

there is a third aspect for which I have no single word. 

You might calf it moral or cultural, but for convenience 

I shall call it the improvemental aspect—that every 

organization has a tendency to deteriorate as time goes 

by, and the sense of purpose which inspired it in the first 

instance might be lost sight of. And therefore every 

organization requires, from t ime to time, holding back, 

reflecting on where this organization is going, whether 

the quality of life in it is deteriorating, whether we can 

do something to bring about a greater degree of personal 

contact, and so on and so for th. 

Now, what I intend to argue is that at each of these 

three levels, the academic, the administrative and the 

improvemental, the concept of democracy has relevance, 

though in different degrees. 

A t the academic level the student comes, not because 

he is entirely ignorant (for then he can't be taught), but 

because he knows less and the teacher knows more. The 

relationship, therefore, is one of inequality. The end of 

the process is not inequality, but equa l i ty - i f possible, 

reversal of this inequality. So that when he came he was 

inferior to me intellectually, when he goes out he might 

be superior to me, but if this is too ambitious, certainly 

as my equal. 

So what we should bear in mind is that the teacher 

stands in a relationship of authority to his student. The 

sort of attitude to be expected of a student is one of 

humi l i ty , though not one of doci l i ty, because if you are 

docile, if you are like a bucket in which a teacher pours 

forth his knowledge, you would never learn, because 

learning is an activity which requires uninhibited 

inquisitiveness, continual questioning, asking why this 

thing should be taught rather than that, continually 

asking questions so that the details of a problem are 

clearly worked out. 

In short, it implies a relationship where the teacher 

meets his student in a completely free atmosphere of 

equality, so that the student doesn't feel inhibited, that 

he is not allowed to ask certain kinds of questions. It is 

in this sense that there is some measure of democracy 

involved in any intellectual relationship. But the teacher 

has the ultimate responsibility as a knowledge^1'"-'" 

person, and therefore an authoritarian element .u 

inherent in any activity of teaching. 

A t the administrative level the degree of democracy, 

the degree of student involvement, is greater than at the 

academic fevel. Here the student has distinct experience, 

certain distinct interests; he is going to go through the 

ritual of examination, and therefore, in determining 

when and where to hold examinations, what the library 

hours and the range of faculty-student contact should 

be-a t this level a student has an important experience to 

communicate, an important interest to safeguard, and 

therefore he should be involved in all decision-making 

concerning what rules to make, where and how. 

At the final level, the improvemental level, I think the 

amount of democracy required is much greater than at 

any of the two previous levels. The student has a distinct, 

perspective on university life—he's at the receiving e. 

he sees the university from a certain perspective, from a 

certain vantage point, which is different f rom that of the 

faculty and that of the administrator. Also, being young, 

he has a certain value system, and since all opinions are 

determined by values, his opinions on the priorities of 

the universities, what the university should do, whether 

it should have more library or more scholarship, he has a 

tremendously important role to play. 

And it is this that leads me on to my final sub-

mission-that if the student has an important ex

perience to communicate, important insight to transmit 

to the improvement of the university, we should have an 

institution wi th in the life of the university where the 

students can participate along with the faculty, along 

wi th the administrators, where they can get together and 

openly debate about where our universtiy is going; 

whether it should expand, and if so what happens to the 

quality of life available to the students in the university; 

discuss the trend towards depersonalization and what 

can we do about it; discuss what role the university has 

to play in the wider life of the society; discuss the 

university's obligation to people downtown and its 

obligation to people in the faraway lands. 

When one talks of applying the concept of democracy 

to the university, the position I want to maintain is that 

if one can range the university on a spectrum with three 

points, beginning with the academic, passing through the 

administrative and ending wi th the improvemental 

aspect of the university, the degree of student 

involvement increasingly increases—less at the academic 

level, slightly more at the administrative level, and 

tremendously more and more important at the final 

improvemental level. 

DR. ROBERT ROWAN: I think that the notion of 

democracy applied to the university is already a mistake, 

and probably the fight over what is important 

concerning the participation of students in the life of the 

university at a level somewhat different perhaps f rom 

the traditional is a question that is going to be resolved 

in favour of a greater participation. Whether that's going 

to be entirely an advantage or a victory remains to be 

seen. I'm sceptical that it wil l be a victory, if it takes the 

form that it seems to be taking these days. 

Anyway, there's this knowledge thing that goes on, 

but there's something else. And it is here that it seems to 

me that the role of the student, though not passive, 

cannot be very active in the sense of participating in the 

decision-making procedure which determines what shall 

be taught, how it shall be taught and even why. And that 

for a simple reason, that if they understood that already, 

then almost surely they shouldn't be here. They're here, 

amongst other things, not just to gain knowledge, and 

not just to participate in the knowledge-seeking and 

knowledge-disseminating institution of the society. 

They're also here to be shaped, to be affected wi th 

regard to a wide range of values and concerns which I 

wi f i 'ca l l moral and political. And on that question, it 

seems to me, their role, their contr ibution is bound to be 

minimal, not because of any malevolence on the part of 

t h e i r teachers or their faculty members or the 

administration, not because they don't wish them to be 

equal, but only because in this way can they become 

equal, and that to foist on them or to allow them to 

claim ' maturely that they are equal does them and no 

one else any service. 

It is to pander to nonsense, quite simply. They are 

still students. There is a lot about their culture, about 

their society, about the nature of a university even, 

which they do not know and cannot be expected to 

know or to appreciate. In that area, therefore, their 

contribution is bound to be minimal, and this says 

nothing now about them having a role in the other areas 

that Dr. Parekh mentioned, with which I have no 

argument at all and I don't think is even very central any 

more. I mean that they have a role in the disciplinary 

procedures, ideal; that they have a role in determining 

something of their living conditions, dorms, hours, all 

that, certainly; that they run their own student union 

building and newspaper, fine. 

WK" - ^ the ni t ty gritty is, however, is in curriculum 

and in appointment of faculty. And there, it seems to 

me, their role must be minimal. I cannot imagine that 

beginning students, students entering a university, are in 

a position significantly to contribute to a discussion of 

what they should study, not even what they should read. 

Now, if that sounds ugly, I'm very sorry, but I don' t 

think it really is ugly at all, and only a misguided view of 

the nature of things would lead one to conclude that it 

was harsh or unpalatable. 

With regard to curriculum, students could carry on 

long discussions and go through all the motions of 

democracy, and almost surely that is what wil l come. 

Faculty wil l make way, a great deal of t ime wi l l 

protjably be wasted, and in the last analysis students wi l l 

be thoroughly manipulated, especially at the early levels 

of higher education, that is, in their first, second and 

third years. 

With regard to the hiring and retention of faculty, the 

other crucial area, t think I should say that I have never 

been entirely satisfied wi th the canons that most of my 

colleagues use in this connection. Nonetheless, I do not 

think that things would be improved by bringing 

students into those deliberations. I think there is very 

l i tt le that they can contribute, and what they do 

contribute is very apt not to help, but to harm. There 

are things that students can assess, but they may not be 

the most important things. 

Let me mention a case in point. I got a fairly ttood 

press in the Artscalendar and so I'm not putting it 

down for that reason. On the whole, I think it serves a 

useful funct ion, and I think that on the whole, with 

some exceptions, it was done in a quite responsible way. 

But I want to point out to you one feature that was 

almost entirely lacking from that assessment, and that 

iwas the quality of the mind wi th which they were 

dealing, the range, the profundi ty of the ideas that were 

being presented. 

Now, I don't consider it to have been an oversight on 

the students' part that they did not comment on those 

matters; almost without exception, there was no remark 

dealing with that question. Quite simply, they were in 

l i tt le or no position to determine it because education is 

a cumulative thing. It deepens one's mind, things one is 

exposed to today, one only appreciates perhaps 

tomorrow, next month, five years from now. That 

students then could perform any very serviceable role in 

the hiring or retention of faculty I am doubt fu l , and that 

does not mean that I am entirely satisfied wi th the 

standards that are presently used by faculty committees 

to perform the same task. But I don't th ink that the 

solution to that problem lies in bringing into the 

constituency large bodies, or even hardly any bodies of 

students. 

This business of tutelage is subtle, but I see the 

university, amongst other things, as having this funct ion: 

introducing and initiating a large number of young 

people into an ongoing cultural enterprise that is of 

initiatory process, and that students could effectively 

contribute to that, at the initial stages of their 

educational career, seems to me to be most unlikely. 

Because what it is all about is what they wil l understand 

at the end, not at the beginning. 

Thus I would still defend the proposition that a 

university is a school, and a school is not a democracy. It 

is not anti-democratic. The school that I want to 

participate in has as its object producing people capable 

of, committed to, participating in a democratic civil 

society. Its goal is equality, surprisingly. Surprisingly, 

paradoxically, it can only achieve that goal by embracing 

something resembling an authoritarian procedure. 

QUESTION: From both of you gentlemen I get the 

impression that I am ignorant, that I came here ignorant 

and that I'm going to leave wi th a l i t t le bit more 

intelligence after having gone through this process in 

which I had no say in the direction of the curriculum. I 

would like to see some feedback, w i th faculty and 

DR. BHIKU PAREKH 

some complexity, which has a history, which has 

institutions that exist whether we wi l l it or not. They 

themselves have a history, they have an appropriate use, 

they normally are taken to have a purpose, they require 

a certain kind of respect and use. Now, about that, I 

think students are ignorant, simply because they are 

young, simply because in a certain sense they are not 

educated yet. 

The goal of this init iation is equality. I think I wi l l 

not take that back. The goal is equality. I wish to 

participate in a democratic society and I think that 

democratic citizens need equipment. I don't think they 

are born with it, I do;; t think it's obvious what that 

kind of equipment is, a.-i I think that it's the role of at 

least part of a university education to provide them wi th 

that equipment. And that is another area in which, 

unfortunately, student are fundamentally unequal. 

They do not lack potential. It is not simply s matter of 

information, because they can obtain that relatively 

quickly. It isn't a matter ot intellect. 

11 is a matter of wisdom, understanding, discipline 

and appreciation. Now, curricula sometimes have that, as 

well as other things, as their object; that is, this 
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students hand in hand together, trying to make a better 

curriculum. I don' t think that you can reasonably teach 

a course wi thout having some kind of feedback, and that 

feedback must come from the students. I'm not saying 

that students should have the ultimate word, but rather 

they should be heard, there should be forums for them 

to be heard, and I would hope that you would both give 

that consideration. 

DR. ROWAN: Yes, you do arrive here ignorant—in 

essential ways. And furthermore, you acknowledge it 

when you arrive or you wouldn't be here. You come 

here asking something to be done to your mind. Now, 

that there should be feedback and all that—okay, that 

can be arranged. Most professors are open to some of 

this. 

But that is not the same as saying that when you 

arrive you're participating in curriculum formation, nor 

even that you're doing it very much at any stage, let us 

say, in the first four years, I think it would be a big 

waste of time. You know what would go on in those 

conversations? Let me tell you a secret. If we were really 

to deliberate this wi th students, you know what we 

would do? We would schedule the same class hour, the 

same room, and it would go on for the same period of 

t ime, and by the end you would have had the course. 

That's what it would be, to conduct the discussion of 

the curriculum, would be to take you through it, and I 

can't imagine any other way. 
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UNIVERSITY' - A DEBATE 
Now, it would not, I th ink, be facetious to add that 

the pursuit at SFU of an ideal system of teaching and 

• ^learning has been assisted by the absence of the 

professional schools, and I ought to explain this. I have 

mentioned an element wi th in every student body which 

is content with the sausage-machine degree. These fo lk 

when they graduate wil l often join the anti-intellectual 

camp because they never really had a university 

education. They have a faculty counterpart, largely to be 

found in the professors of the professional schools, in 

medicine, in law, in forestry, dentistry and so on. 

Because, wi th them too there is an excessive 

preoccupation wi th the development of professional 

skills and a pretense that a doctor or a physicist or a 

lawyer can be socially neutral. 

KEEPING A DINOSAUR 
Yet, wi th in the universities as they exist the voting 

power of the professional schools has frequently 

distorted the purposes of higher education and has 

frequently impoverished other branches of the 

university's processes. Keeping the professional schools 

wi th in the university, as judged by the present evidence, 

is rather like trying to keep a dinosaur as a pet. 

Nevertheless, at SFU we have no such diff iculties. 

There was no scientific research of that kind which 

(^Bh ib ia students have found being done for the 

Department of Defense Analysis, the kind of research so 

v often done wi th government money but nevertheless on 

university premises, wi th the university paying the 

professor's salary, providing the labs and the students 

losing sight of the professors. Our Board of Governors, 

far from representing big business pressures or interests, 

was not sufficiently involved in big business to bring us a 

single major endowment from any private source. The 

Board made its famous mistakes, including the mistakes 

of the five teaching assistants episode, but it corrected 

this mistake and it did so publicly. Its greatest sin, as I 

recollect, was its condemnation wi thout trial of a 

President who also made mistakes but who was an 

honourable man and who was doing his best. As a 

member of the Canadian Association of University 

" ^ ^ h e r s I can see no reason why Dr. McTaggart-Cowan 

slWild not sue Simon (Fraser) University for wrongful 

dismissal. 

I have mentioned three groups of radicalism. For even 

the first of these there was l i t t le need for anxiety at 

. Simon Fraser University, at the start, for none of the 

academic diff icult ies besetting other places had even had 

time to appear. For students, as for faculty, the 

opponents were outside the gates ancl if there were any 

need to take up the defence of the university these 

should have been against the provincial government 

primarily. But when the second and th i rd levels of 

radical activism appeared they had to generate a 

situation which did not seriously exist and they had to 

'dramatize whatever situations and issues did exist. 

The Board, therefore, had to be revealed as sinister 

and all-powerful, and ideally it had to be convicted of 

political discrimination in matters of appointment. In 

the one test case to date, the relevant Senate committee 

did not f ind evidence of any such discrimination, nor 

would the accusers appear before that committee to 

provide their evidence. On the other hand, the accusers 

. .themselves, while objecting to political discrimination at 

the hands of the Board, would not dream of appointing 

a colleague of rightist political opinions wi th in their 

department, and the people presently there who may 

not share the common views of this activist level have 

been squeezed out where possible, occasionally wi th 

threats which went as far as threats of personal violence 

to their children. I am, of course, prepared to submit the 

necessary detailed evidence on matters of this kind. 

(Dr. D.G. Bettison, a member of the political 
science, sociology and anthropology department at 
SFU, subsequently said that threats were made by 
persons unknown against him personally and not 
against his children. On February 19, 18 members 
of the Simon Eraser PSA department issued a 

.4* statement denying they had any part in making or 
advocating threatening phone calls to colleagues). 

Secondly, one may point to the necessity to 

del imit sharply in this kind of situation the 

alignment between "goodies" and "baddies," 

Between the honest reformer and the guilty bourgeois 

power groups. The presidents and heads, by def in i t ion, 

would have to be "baddies." They have to be revealed as 

a closed group, making decisions over the sherry at the 

Vancouver Club. The reality is very different, and the 

academic personnel who held secret dinners wi th 

members of the Board behind the back of President 

McTaggart-Cowan were junior faculty, and the contrivers 

of the dining list were two instructors. 

Again, the five T.A.'s whom I have mentioned, whose 

rescue from injustice was necessarily attributed to 

student pressure, were in fact saved by the threat of 

resignation of two heads of departments and neither of 

them was Dean Bottomore, the lion of the occasion. 

Fourthly, students had to be sensitized to awareness 

of the bourgeois conspiracy of which they were victims 

and so they have frequently been lectured on the S.F.U. 

mall about accepting their responsibilities to the working 

class. Consequently, Martin Loney, f rom his comfortable 

middle-class background, and another student leader 

who is a diplomat's son, have the gall to tell students, 

who are themselves for the most part f rom working-class 

homes, that they are not taking their responsibility 

seriously. Any student who scrapes his fees together, 

who works through the long summer to come back to 

college in the fal l , is taking himself seriously, and he's 

entitled not to have his university pulled around his ears. 

But f i f th ly , and to me perhaps most important in this 

debate about the functions of the university and what it 

should do, the wishes of the majority are not sought, nor 

is the majority itself accurately being informed. The 

appearance of anything like popular democratic 

processes is purely illusory. We have at Simon Fraser an 

area of the mall called Freedom Square, but students 

quickly f ind out how unlike freedom it is whenever they 

t ry to reach the microphones and utter a 

counter-opinion. You have to be a certain kind of 

professor to be allowed to speak. Consequently much 

misinformation, however gross, goes uncorrected. 

Manipulation is the order of the day wi th this level of 

activism, and it occasionally goes as far as automatic 

" A " grades for people who think correctly, and grade 

discrimination if you don' t . This to me represents a kind 

of activist elitism far more intolerant, far more 

determined, far more to be feared than the bourgeois 

elites so often complained about. 

Finally, then the university as an institut ion must, I 

th ink, retain its fai th in certain old-fashioned and now 

almost platitudinously-sounding values. It must continue 

to believe in rational argument. It must continue to give 

trust and tolerance. It must continue to be disinterested 

in its academic pursuits. It must reject irrationalism and 

intellectual nihilism. Instead of establishing external 

links wi th the trade unions and minori ty groups, as 

radicals occasionally recommend, students must be wise 

enough to see that society is not divided in this very 

simple way and there is no easy equation. The trade 

unions, after al l , have a very strong record of concern for 

their own membership and a very weak one wi th regard 

to human society in general. 

APPEAL ACROSS CLASS 
We must, therefore, instead, as university people, 

cultivate everyone who wi l l listen to our case, and if we 

don't like the class structure, all the more reason why we 

should appeal across class for an audience and for 

sympathy. If, on the other hand, we take the university 

into society, as an instrument to change that society, we 

cannot be either surprised or chagrined if we actually 

lose the battle. And once we do this we wi l l have no 

chance of return to our present position where, whatever 

is said against us, we do of course partly prepare people 

to join that society outside, but we also change that 

society through the very people we send out into it. 

MR. LOUIS FELDHAMMER: I left SFU in a bit of a 

rush and I forgot a document I wanted to bring along. 

It's the Academic Freedom and Tenure Brief which we 

finally, after much deliberation and confl ict, passed not 

too long ago, and I wanted to quote section five, 

paragraph five, of the statement, which I am obliged to 

accede to. I wi l l attempt to paraphrase it to the best of 

my abi l i ty. It says that the university teacher in his 

relation to the outside community must be very, very 

careful to make sure that his views are an expression of 

himself and not of the university and it goes on in that 

vein. That is really what we're talking about. So I want 

to tell you right now that I am not talking for the 

university, I'm talking only for myself, and that's called 

civil l iberty; otherwise it's unprofessional conduct. 

Now, having made that clear, and I hope everyone has 

taken note of that, I want to say that on the most 

primitive level Dr. Cunningham and I agree. We agree on 

what a university should be and ought to be. We agree in 

the rhetoric of intellectual rational discourse. 

But I'd like to look at the reality. There is a social 

reality. Universities are social institutions, they exist in a 

social framework. I've a very simple question: Have they 

ever, in the history of university, been removed from the 

social realities, have they ever not been used by the 

status quo for the purposes of those in control? A very 

simple question. It's in the historical record. What are 

universities for? Dr. Cunningham says that they should 

be for rational intellectual discourse. I say, yes, they 

should. Are they? 

REALITY IS DIFFERENT 
Now, a lot of charges were made, and I can only say 

I'd like some documentation. I don't want to get 

involved in whether the children of individual faculty 

members were threatened etc. etc. This is all news to me. 

I doubt it very, very much, but I don' t want to get 

involved in that. 

What I f ind interesting though is that an historian 

should analyze social systems, or social structures, f rom 

the basis of a personality orientation, on the conspiracy 

view of history. What's wrong wi th France? 

Cohn-Bendit. Here we have a madman who's 

destructive—they're always destructive—who is able to 

create all this trouble single-handedly, is the implication. 

Is that really rational intellectual discourse? 

What we're doing here is—we're on the level of the 

Mobile, Alabama chief of police, who was blaming all 

the problems on outside agitators; there is a malevolent, 

evil conspiracy on the part of a few who want to create 

trouble. Now let's be social scientists about it. There is 

trouble or there is not. I th ink we can all agree that there 

is trouble. The question asked is: Why? 

I can stand out in f ront of the Vancouver Court 

House and scream myself blue in the face asking for a 

revolution, and nothing'l l happen. I'll be considered to 

be some sort of laughable, retarded individual. But I can 

do it in Guatemala City and a helluva lot ' l l happen. It's 

happening. 

There's a social structure involved here. There are 

problems involved here. What is the university for? What 

has it always been for? You get the bourgeois rhetoric 

of rational intellectual discourse, of objectivity, of value 

freedom, and on and on and on. But the reality is quite 

different. The reality is an institution—and I wi l l quote 

one of my opponents, political opponents, who is a 

member of Simon Fraser faculty, Klaus Rieckhoff, a 

senior member of the physics department, ex-dean of 

the Faculty of Science: "The university is a service 

station to society." I'm a gas-pump jockey. And that's 

true. He's right. 

But if we want to be intellectuals about it we don't 

leave it there. What we do is say, all right, what is the 

nature of this society that we are serving and what are 

the kinds of commodities that we are supposed to 

produce for it? What does it need? It needs forestry 

majors, it needs engineers, it needs doctors. The 

university is there, essentially, to recruit and train those 

members of the white-collar working-class wi th specific 

skills so that the social system can go on operating. It is 

just as important as a dam, as a hydro-electric 

installation, and Bennett knows it. And one of the 

reasons it works so well is because of the rhetoric of 

value—free objective scientific research. But just look at 

the kinds of research that is going on in the university. 

Dr. Cunningham suggested that in the one case at 

Simon Fraser University, where a department 

Please turn to page 11, see FELDHAMMER 
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STUDENT VIEW 

Cars Will Destroy Point Grey Beach 
BY NIELS VON MEYENFELDT 

Third Year Arts, UBC 

The basic issue dividing the Vancouver Parks 

Board and opponents of the University beach 

waterfront road scheme is the very central role of 

automobiles in the proposed development. The road 

is being built for three purposes: to provide access for 

long-term recreational development of University 

beach, to control erosion of the UBC cliffs, and to 

provide an initial route so that construction of the 

proposed marina and rowing course can commence. 

Most people agree that the rowing course and 

marina are needed, that the erosion of the cliffs must 

ARTICLES AIR 
CONTROVERSY 

UBC students recently staged a demonstra

t ion (see picture at right) protesting the start of 

an anti-erosion project by the Vancouver Park 

Board at the base of the cliffs at Point Grey. 

The student and Park Board points of view 

are presented on this page in articles by third 

year arts student Niels Von Meyenfeldt, one of 

the protest leaders, and Stuart Lefeaux, Park 

Board superintendent, UBC graduate and mem

ber of Senate. 

call for an additional, if more expensive, approach to 

the marina and rowing course at muddy Wreck Beach. 

The uncertain transformation of University beach 

could be avoided if traff ic were restricted to this 

second road l ink, if and when it is bui l t . 

A repetition of the work done to date at Spanish 

Banks must not take place at University beach. A t 

Spanish Banks, cars have not been sufficiently 

segregated f rom the beaches. On summer weekends 

the area is completely glutted wi th automobiles. 

Exhaust fumes and noise make going there a less than 

pleasurable experience. If, as seems likely. University 

beach is to be developed along the lines of Spanish 

Banks, the congestion problem might well be 

accentuated. Two miles of new beach, a 2,000-boat 

marina, and a major scenic highway wi l l attract an 

immense volume of traff ic. 

In regard to a technical matter, some persons are 

skeptical about the feasibility of keeping sand 

beaches intact in their proposed new location, which 

is a considerable distance from the present shoreline. 

The Parks Board's claim that it can be done is based 

on experience wi th other Vancouver beaches. But 

University beach is not typical of tidal situations 

elsewhere. If tides and currents are strong enough to 

erode nearly all the sand from the existing beach, 

then new beaches farther out might be subject to 

even stronger erosive effects. 

I believe that University beach can be developed 

and made more accessible wi thout introducing a 

highway at beach level. Although access would not be 

quite as easy, the beach could be developed similar to 

the shores of Stanley Park. Extending the wall of dir t 

for the ful l length of the cliffs would reduce erosion 

in the long run. Instead of putting blacktop on the 

dike, we should consider constructing bicycle paths, 

foot paths, horse trails, or just plain sand. 

To get people on the beach, the existing bus 

services to Spanish Banks and the University could be 

expanded in summer. A new route along Marine Drive 

can be established so that bus stops coincide wi th 

short trails and staircases providing easy access to the 

beach. Bus terminals might be set up at either end of 

a four mile hike around Point Grey. For the elderly 

there could be pedicab tours on the beach or some 

sort of boat transpoit. 

Alternatives to slashing roads through the natural 

environment do exist! Al l it takes is a l i t t le 

imagination and a l itt le appreciation for the works of 

nature. 

__<_-. ^i$2lVUt.m'£S*\ 

indeed be checked, and that University Beach 

requires improvements to make it attractive and 

accessible to the public at large. The source of 

disagreement lies in the Parks Board's stand that a 

major permanent highway along the beach is 

indispensable to the implementation of the 

development as a whole. 

Because senior governments have not allocated any 

funds for the project, the Parks Board has decided to 

go ahead using free f i l l f rom private contractors and 

very limited funds of their own. The least expensive 

stage of the project is now under way in the hope 

that this display of initiative wi l l loosen federal and 

provincial purse strings. Widening of the basic 

highway dike for addit ion of parking lots, grassy 

areas, and beaches is to take place "at a later date," 

depending on the precarious money supply. 

The entire project thus consists of the kind of 

piecemeal financing and construction that usually 

results in di lut ion of good intentions and facilities of 

a barely adequate type. By working wi th incomplete 

finances, by leaving the most expensive items for last, 

and by relegating improvements for the 

non-motorized public to long-range planning, the 

Parks Board is inviting criticism by individuals 

concerned wi th the survival of the beach. 

The most aesthetically-pleasing means of providing 

access to an area is seldom the most efficient. Plans 

PARK BOARD VIEW 

STOP TH 

I D PARKING o 
CO 

D 
More than 100 UBC students protested start of Park Board anti-erosion project near Spanish Banks 

Erosion Endangers UBC Buildings 
BY STUARTS. LEFEAUX, 

Superintendent, Vancouver Park Board 

In 1957, the Vancouver Park Board prepared 

long-range development proposals for Marine Drive 

Foreshore Park that would provide waterfront erosion 

protection for the sand cliffs below UBC, an additional 

two miles of public beach and access to a proposed 

2,000-boat marina and Olympic-length rowing course. 

The Park Board has been endeavouring wi thout 

success to obtain provincial government financial 

assistance to dredge a blanket of sand onto the forshore 

from west Spanish Banks westerly around the t ip of 

Point Grey to help control dangerous erosion of the sand 

cliffs. Some UBC buildings, such as Cecil Green Park, the 

alumni centre, are in imminent danger unless something 

is done. 

Erosion which has taken place this past winter is 

frightening to behold and the Board decided to proceed 

wi th placing a blanket of f i l l material, obtainable at no 

Mr. Stuart Lefeaux holds a bachelor of applied science 
degree from UBC and is a professional engineer. He is 
currently one of the 15 Convocation members of UBC's 
Senate. 
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cost f rom contractors, for some 10,000 feet f rom west 

Spanish Banks to the t ip of Point Grey. The main cause 

of the erosion is the action of waves chewing away at the 

base of the cliffs in the area in which f i l l is presently 

being dumped. The Board has had extensive experience 

wi th similar blankets of f i l l on reclaimed lands at 

Spanish Banks. 

The construction road wi l l not be presently open to 

automobiles, but wi l l serve as a public promenade and 

service road for access to this 10,000 feet of beach. 

Long-range plans envisage a large pleasure craft marina at 

the t ip of Point Grey, a development urgently needed in 

the Greater Vancouver area. 

A second access road is contemplated to the marina 

site f rom Southwest Marine Drive and wi l l eventually 

enclose an Olympic-length rowing course for UBC. It is 

hoped provincial government funds wil l be available for 

construction of this second road. 

BEACH ACCESS L IMITED 

Critics claim that large numbers of people on the 

shore wi l l spoil it for those who enjoy the beauty and 

isolation of the shore wi th its present l imited access. The 

argument has some validity but the benefits of extended 

recreational facilities to serve many thousands of people 

outweigh the present limited use of the shoreline. The 

beach is only approachable for hearty hikers who can 

navigate one steep trail down 200 feet of cl i f f . The 

suggestion that a seawall promenade be substituted for a 

roadway is not practicable as we are endeavouring to 

build a large marina at the end of the roadway that must 

be serviced by a roadway. 

PROMENADE TO BE BUILT 

The long-range plan also anticipates dredging up 

9,000 lineal feet of new beach that wi l l have to have 

road access and parking areas similar to the present 

Spanish Banks development. Eventually, we anticipate 

building a promenade on the seaward side of the 

roadway that wi l l be at least 100 feet from the roadway 

and wi l l not be disturbed by cars. It is possible that 

other forms of transportation than automobiles wi l l be 

available to serve the beaches that wi l l be formed on the 

seaward side of the erosion blanket. 

The immediate problem facing the Park Board and 

the University is the imminent slippage danger to 

buildings and lands on top of the cliffs. The Board's 

decision to proceed wi th the project should be 

welcomed by everyone who takes a long-range view of 

the area. 
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recommended the appointment of an individual, there 

was a Senate committee which agreed that he was not in 

some way f i t , he was incompetent or something, he 

wasn't worthy of joining the faculty. 

Now the rhetoric was intellectual rhetoric, but the 
v Veality was something quite different. The reality is that 

this person was a revolutionary. He advocated 

revolution. His publications were long, but they were in 

the wrong places. They weren't in scholarly intellectual 

journals. They were in monthly reviews. Their 

definitions, you see, of what is proper intellectual 

acj ti-

scholarly research, whatever it is, must be irrelevant, 

because then you know it's objective, then you know its 

""Value-free. 

So, we have a situation where we build up a rhetoric 

of a value-free, objective inst i tut ion, devoted to rational 

intellectual discourse, and meanwhile it is a factory, it is 

a factory producing—and I'd like to tell the students 

right here that if you listen to faculty talking to each 

other, they talk about products, they don' t think it's 

very important. I once told some of my colleagues that 

it didn' t sound right. " O h , don' t , it's only a matter of 

< -semantics." It 's not. It's a matter of social reality. We are 

products. 

Now, there's a social context to intellectual theory; 

there always has been, and there always wil l be. The 

scjAWk context of the intellectual activity that goes on in 

urrWrsities today is simple. It is training. It is training 

for adjustment into a capitalist society, and everything 

that goes on at university is devoted to that. Even to 

having the usual complement of dissenters, because the 

function of dissenters is clear, it is to establish the 

^legitimacy of the university. After all, don' t we employ 

Feldhammer, therefore, we're free and democratic. It's 

very important to have Feldhammer around. He's the 

house nigger. They need him. 

Now, I think that Dr. Cunningham agrees with me 

that the university is a service station. I think he agrees 

with me that it should not be so. Al l I am pleading for is 

to f ind out why it is so and what we can do about it. 

Because that is really the crucial thing. The university 

*as always been an instrumental inst i tut ion, always. The 

definit ion of that instrumental quality of the university 

has been given by those in control . The way colleagues 

are judged is in terms of those definitions. 

Now, there's an assumption which is always there, 

sort of, in the background, that those who want to do 

something which is legitimately intellectual, and that is 

to question, have a critical consciousness, to liberate 

oneself, and the only way to liberate oneself is to 

perceive, to have some understanding of the system 

within which you are embedded—that is the first step on 

the road to liberation—the implication is that these 

people who advocate this sort of thing are destructive, 

advocate violence. This charge is made again, and again, 

and again. Let's think about it for a minute. 

The first thing I want to say, and this of course wil l 

meet with some distress, is that revolutions are, in terms 

\>f historical record, one of the most profound agents of 

human progress. Revolutions. They're a good thing. 

They are beneficial to mankind. There is not a single 

case—and I would challenge Dr. Cunningham on this, 

he's an historian—not a single case of a revolution where 

the resultant social system is less free than the preceding 

social system. 

Now the charge of violence that is always posed is an 

interesting one. We see it all the time. There are 

innumerable examples of it. The occupation of the 

Administrat ion Building: the students are violent. Not 

the two hundred cops in uni f rom, they're not violent. 

They're legitimate. They're legitimate. It's the students 

that are violent. The negroes insurrect in Watts and the 

south side of Chicago and, you know, they break a store 

window or burn down a slum tenement. They're violent. 

Now, what is the problem all about? Why is there 

student unrest? It's clearly not because of agitation. It's 

clearly not because of the personality of certain student 

leaders and malevolent, evil, individual faculty members. 

We're looking at a social phenomenon. Let's try to 

understand it. First of all, there are too many students 

being produced. There's a glut. We don't need as many as 

we've got. That's one of the contradictions. Whenever 

there is a confl ict in a social system, look for the 

contradiction. 

There is an increasing homogenization of the class 

structure. That's what it boils down to. That's why 

students are unhappy. Because they are increasingly 

aware of the fact that they are in reality not members or 

potential members of an elite; that the kind of working 

conditions under which they operate, the kind of life 

chances and roles that are waiting for them are more and 

more becoming homogenized into a huge kind of 

working-class, wi th segments in it, but nevertheless, a 

single class. And they don't like it. They don' t like the 

authoritarian repression which goes on in every 

classroom in the name of objectivity and value-freedom 

and scientific discourse, etcetera etcetera. 

The thing I want to simply reiterate is the reality of 

the class-structured social system, the role of the 

function of the university wi th in that class structure, 

and one more thing, and that is the rhetoric of 

majoritarianism. Majoritarianism. The rhetoric of the 

liberal parliamentary democratic creed, and that is that 

you change social systems through a majority, which 

requires that you work wi th in the electoral process, you 

try and convince other people etcetera etcetera, and 

then when you've got f i f ty-one per cent you have an 

election and then you get what you want. And that's 

lovely. It may in fact be the case on Mars, I don't know. 

It has never been the case on this planet. Never. Serious, 

radical, structural transformations of a social system 

have never been engaged in by a majority, by an 

election, by an agreement on the part of the majority to 

change this sort of thing. That's nonsense. It's com

pletely divorced from reality. 

There's never been a serious transformation of any 

society wi th a majoritarian support. It is true that the 

vast majority of students, like the vast majority of any 

kinds of members of any social institution are apathetic, 

are indifferent. The point is, though, that those 

committed and concerned to the kinds of things that 

both I and Dr. Cunningham agree upon—the welfare of 

human kind; intellectual activity that wi l l be a benefit to 

humanity; all these things that we agree on—which those 

few in the greatest intellectual tradit ion act out, act out 

in terms of action, their intellectual understanding and 

perception—and that is really a great intellectual, a man 

who can unite theory and practice, surely—when they 

act out, what is the response on the part of the 

majority? That's the key thing. The response on the part 

of the majority is indifference. They'l l take any 

university. You give them another one, they' l l take that 

one too. 

The vast majority are not committed to the status 

quo at all. The vast majority are committed to those 

things that they are told wil l be best for their 

self-interest, and at the moment it's getting the union 

card so that you can get a decent job and feel superior to 

the blue-collar worker. But if you change the structure 

he wi l l as wil l ingly accept the change in that structure as 

he wil l accept the status quo for the reality of today. 

OFFICIAL 
ELECTION 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that in accordance 

with the resolution passed by the Senate at its 

meeting on Wednesday, February 26, 1969, the 

election of the Chancellor and of the fifteen 

members of the Senate to be elected by the 

members of Convocation of the University of 

British Columbia wil l be held on Wednesday, 

June 25, 1969. 

Nominations for these offices must be in the 

hands of the Registrar not later than Wednes

day, Apri l 2, 1969. 

Candidates eligible to stand for election to 

the Senate are members of Convocation who 

are not members of the Faculties of the 

University. 

The attention of those concerned is directed 

to section 28 of the Universities Act : "(1) Al l 

nominations of candidates for the office of 

Chancellor shall be signed by not less than 

seven persons entitled to vote in the election of 

the Chancellor. (2) Al l nominations for candi

dates for membership in the Senate shall be 

signed by not less than three persons entitled to 

vote in the election of the Senate." 

In accordance wi th the Universities Act an 

election register has been prepared of the names 

and known addresses of all members of the 

Convocation who are entitled to vote at an 

election and the register is open to inspection at 

all reasonable hours by all members entitled to 

vote. 

The Chancellor and members of Senate elec

ted by Convocation wi l l take office on Septem

ber 1, the first day of the Academic Year, 

1969-70 . 

JOHN E.A. PARNALL , 

Registrar. 

A list of those holding office for the three 

year term, 1966—69, fol lows: 

CHANCELLOR: John M. Buchanan, B.A. 

MEMBERS OF SENATE ELECTED BY CON

VOCATION: Richard M. Bibbs, BASc, West 

V a n c o u v e r ; D.M. Brousson, BASc, West 

Vancouver; F.J. Cairnie, BA, North Vancouver; 

C M . Campbell, Jr., BA, BASc, Vancouver; J. 

Guthrie, BA, MA, Prince George; J. Stuart 

Keate, BA, Vancouver; Hugh L. Keenleyside, 

MA, PhD, LLD, Vancouver; S. Lefeaux, BASc, 

Vancouver; D.F. Manders, BA, Ly t ton ; D.F. 

Miller, BCom, SM, Vancouver; The Hon. Mr. 

Justice J.A. Macdonald, BA, Graduate of 

Osgoode Hall, Vancouver; Mrs. H.J. MacKay, 

BA, Revelstoke; J.V. Rogers, BASc, Trai l ; Mrs. 

B.E. Wales, BA, Vancouver; D.R. Williams, BA, 

LLB, Duncan. 

C O R R Y , continued from page 5 

autonomy of the universities, they wi l l lose it. Power 

always expires in a vacuum. 

It is vital to get some things clear. Much of the 

substance of power in the university has been taken out 

of the president's office and away from the board of 

governors. The members of the academic staff now have 

what has been taken out, and they have nearly a veto on 

the use of what is left. They may find this hard to 

believe, but it is true. That battle is over. But those who 

have this newly won power are not exercising what they 

have. On many campuses, the extremist radicals among 

the students are trying to seize it. But they can't take 

from the hands of the president and his senior officers 

what isn't there. If they are to take it, they must take it 

f rom where it is—in the members of the academic staff. 

Of course, faculty boards and senates are debating 

assembl ies , by t rad i t ion and instinct. Debating 

assemblies, except where led by a strong executive, are 

much better at delaying and restraining power than they 

are at exercising it. Failing f i rm decision and action 

inside, there wi l l be interference from the outside. Direct 

and pervasive control by governments wil l come, not 

because governments want it, but because they, like 

nature, abhor a vacuum. 
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Alumni Expand 

Scholarship Aid 
The Board of Management of the UBC Alumni 

Association has recommended a major increase in the 

association's scholarship program. The association's 

governing body has approved, subject to UBC Board 

of Governors ratification in March, an increase by 16 

of the number of N.A.M. MacKenzie Alumni 

Scholarships to be awarded annually. 

It would mean 64 MacKenzie Scholarships of S350 

each would be available each year to qualified B.C. 

high school students entering UBC for the first time. 

It would bring to $22,400 the amount allocated by 

the Alumni Fund to this phase of the total 

scholarship program. 

In another decision, the Board of Management 

approved the establishment of an annual UBC Alumni 

Association Wesbrook Memorial Lectureship in honor 

of Dr. Frank Wesbrook, the first president of UBC. 

The Association wil l provide an honorarium of up 

to $1,000 to cover travel and expenses of bringing an 

outstanding person in the health sciences to give a 

lecture at UBC. The lectureship is to be arranged by 

the Faculty of Medicine in consultation wi th other 

faculties in the health sciences field. 

New Journal 

Studies B.C. 
A new journal has been launched which wil l 

devote itself entirely to topics relating to British 

Columbia. 

Called B.C. Studies, the journal is co-edited by 

UBC history professor Dr. Margaret Prang and UBC 

political science professor Dr. Walter Young. It wi l l 

contain articles in such fields as anthropology, 

a r c h a e o l o g y , h i s t o r y , e c o n o m i c s , resource 

management and sociology. 

Backing up the editors is an editorial board 

composed of other faculty members at UBC, 

University of Victoria and Simon Fraser University. 

The first issue, just off the press, contains articles 

on everything from architecture to the banning of 

books in B.C. Charles Borden writes on a new 

archaeological f ind on the Skagit River; Keith Ralston 

discusses American influence on the early B.C. fishing 

industry; Bill Wil lmott describes aspects of Chinese 

communities in pioneer B.C. towns; and Robin Clarke 

argues for the use of modular construction units in 

B.C. schools. 

In addit ion, the issue contains a piece on banning a 

book in B.C. by Charles Humphries and an amusing 

article by Reg Roy on the first proposal for the 

defence of B.C. from invasion. The journal contains 

book reviews and a bibliography as well. 

B.C. Studies, which wil l be published quarterly, is 

being joint ly financed by the UBC Alumni President's 

F u n d , the Koerner Foundation, Simon Fraser 

University and the UBC Alumni Fund. 

The Alumni Fund donated $1,500 toward the 

journal. The editors of B.C. Studies intend to make it 

not just a journal for scholars, but for all intelligent 

laymen interested in British Columbia. 

Subscriptions can be obtained, $5 for three issues, 

by wri t ing B.C. Studies, Room 203, Audi tor ium 

Building, University of B.C., Vancouver 8, B.C. 
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Psychiatrist (Richard Conte), left, and draft dodger's father (Cecil Linden), right, stare in shockeJ 
silence at the father's slashed-up portrait during filming session of The Blast at Cecil Green Park. 

Getting ready for another take, Blast director Jules Bricken instructs photographer on how he 
wants next scene shot. Bill Loiselle photos. 

New Role for Cecil Green 
The UBC Alumni Association headquarters, Cecil 

Green Park, has finally hit the big time. The stately 

mansion on the bluff overlooking Burrard Inlet is 

going to be in a movie, The Blast, a feature being 

produced by Meridian Films of Toronto. 

Production crews moved in for three days recently 

to f i lm some dramatic scenes wi th Hol lywood actor 

Richard Conte and Toronto actor Cecil Linden, of 

CBC—TV fame. The Blast is about a draft dodger and 

his hang-ups, some of which were dramatically acted 

out in the dining room of Cecil Green Park. 

Director Jules Bricken had the dining room 

furnished to resemble the den in the home of the 

draft dodger's wealthy father, played by Cecil 

Linden. The son, played by Gordon Thompson, has 

some kind of psychological complex about his father 

and in the sequence smashes things in the den and 

slashes his father's portrait w i th a knife. 

The psychiatrist, Richard Conte, comes in on the 

father viewing the wreckage and pleads with him to 

recognize that his son is sick. 

The Blast, which wil l be released this fal l , is being 

produced in Vancouver with largely Canadian backing 

and a grant from the federal government for Canadian 

f i lm development. Most of the cast have been brought 

in f rom the U.S. and England, although some extras 

were taken on locally. (One of the key extras 

apparently was Province columnist Himie Koshevoy, 

who played a newspaper reporter). 

The f i lming was done in Panorama Studios on the 

North Shore, the docks at Steveston, in a downtown 

office building, Saltspring Island and, of course, Cecil 

Green Park. 

Alumni planning on taking in The Blast this fall in 

the hope of seeing Cecil Green on the screen would 

be well-advised to watch very closely: the sequence 

wil l take less than two minutes in the f i lm. 


